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purposes, sugar 1 a legitimate and
logical article of revenue taxation.
Unfortunately, however, Incidents
have accompanied certain stage of
tha legislation which would be sub.
mltted to the conference that have
aroused, In connection with this sub

riLLXlX'S STAKT.

Col. R. E. Ooodill, of Denver, was
the maa who gave Oeorge M. Pull-
man his start in llfo, and at this
time, when the operations of Pull-
man have become tho center of an
Interest as wide as tbe continent, It Is

Instructive to look back at the small
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Passloz over the Broad Street
bridge, In Atlanta, Oa-,tb-e stranger's
attention If arrested by a little wooden
headstone to a erave located at tbe
end of the bridge, In a Uttle grass
Dlot t aide tbe enzlne boose or Fire
Company No. 1. It Is In memory or

a much beloved dog. that for four
teen years "run with the machine,"
and was of no little service to tne
"boys." Cant Jake Emmel. now
foreman of the Hook and Ladder
Company, and for over twenty years
a fireman, says "Jeff" was a great
favorite with the members of the
company, who deeply mourned his
death. He wa doctored during his
Mlcknetw with grrat skill, but . his
death could not be prevented, and so
the company buried him with due
honors In their little grass plot.
There U hardly a child In the city
who has not heard the story of the
brave little dog, or seen his grave.
In September of last year, another
dog, "Jack" by name, who had been
with the company for about two
year, was accidentally run over and
killed by the hose reel, and he too
lies burled in the same lot, but no
slab has yet Iwn erected to his
memory.

Firemen the world over have al
ways been fond of dogs, and have
treated them with great kindness.
Some of these dogs are exceedingly
Intelligent aud well trained, and
prove quite useful at times about the
engine houses to guard firemen 'i

clothing, etc. M. B.
Atlanta, On., ISsC.

"It looks queer to ine," said Capt,
L. ROreer, an y officer, "to
see here and there women treasuring
a cactus in a hanging pot, when 1

have frequently seen large tracts of
land out Went covered with that
growtli.and nothing cine. I remem
ber once riding over a sandy plain
thickly covered with, cactus plants,
which appeared to ho literally alive
with rattlesnakes. Every now and
then 1 would discover one either
seeking shelter from the boiling sun
under the plants or writhing along
from one to another. In Arizona
these plants grow so large that good
sized boards are sawed out of them.
One specie, known as the organ
cactus is used for fences. It grows
very compact, and also quite tall, and
forms the best natural fence I ever
saw, being difficult to penetrate, aud
Is easily repaired. It Is well named,
for It looks for all the world like the
pipes of an organ. Another species
that Is quite common In the south-
western part of the country Is called
the hop-ston- e cactus. You see whole
acres of the crooked, ungainly look
ing thing, covered all over with
sharp spines aud bumps, resembling
warts. The flower is very delicate
In its texture. It Is a pale yellow
and looks strangely out of place,
starting from the coarse leaf."

For a hundred years the Carnots
labored to build up the republican
form of government in France. The
first, Carnot, the war minister; the see-

the life senator, and the third, the
president, form a remarkable succes
sion of able and upright liberal states
men, and an example of hereditary
ability not easily matched. In all
the revolutions and political changes
of a century they were friends. A
fine family was that of the Carnots.
Dr. Price' Cream Baking Powder

Most Perfect Made.
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Scrofula Cured.
Twenty seven Years
Hitrrrred all the time and More

ConvtHntly Ilreaklnir out I'aryl
Kleten Ikittles ot Ir. drum'
NMrsitpurllln and (irsix Himh
mid niecled a Cure.

V' Sir: Ever allies tnv elm-nt- l

vrar I have been aorely aiflicted wnl
.Dlulou aorea breaking out on vnriou-uar- t

o( my Utly. The ftland of til?
iirrk were the moat aOerted. I have 1or
'.nrv'l wilh many phyairiana, but tln-- i

not aeetn to ilo roe any fool.
Aln'iil a year ago I commi-nce- takine
lr. t'.rant'a Nmanarilla and Grape Root
and I felt that the brat bottle was dnitts
me good, to I krpt on until I bad taken
elevrn Itottlea, ami am now complrtely
rareil, and have never felt ao well in tbi
iat twcnty.aevTn years. It certainty was
a cheap d.ictor bill, aa tbe tutal coat of
the medicine wa only f J.50. I Bow cor-liat- ly

recommend !r. Grant' haraape
rills aa lb King of Blcod luii6era.

A. G. STEVENS,
RibUke, Wkfc

As oil as
the hills" and
never excell-
ed. -- Tried
and proven'"
is the verdict
o f mill ions.
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Vi taken dry orniudointoa t a.
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Orderi Bolloltaxl.

JAS. H. SEWELL,
. Hlllstoro, Oregoi.

Extraordinary!
The regnlar subscription

price of The

Independent is $1.50
And the regular subscription
price of the Weekly

Oregonian is $1.50.
Any one subscribing for The

Independent
and paying one year in ad-

vance can get both The

Independent
and Weekly

OregonianliieYrt$2.00
All old subscribers paying
their subscriptions for one
year in advance will be en-

titled to the same offer.

HILLSBORO PUBLISHING COMPANY

Diabetes Cured!

Wonderful Work.

A New Being Created!

D,;tr Sirs: If ynti conlil w lli writer
if tliia letter aiut note the wonderful
chanirf that lift been eftivtcd In hfcar
by taking Ir. Cirant's Kidney ami Liver

I'tir. you would cvrtainly be astoniahed
I waa n mot wrrtchod aiifTerer (tr thref
ftsira, trying nil kiml of medicina and
fi'tting no rvlii'f. Tli flow of urine
very excessive. I was very conMipaU-- d

anJ lo covered wiih rarbum-K-a- . am'
felt at war it la tuyaelf and tbs world ai
Urge; bat, tliankt to your wonderful
medicine, 1 it at though I way a tn--

being, and I conriil r a winlerful rim
bas been effected in my f i.

With ray bei-- t winltee f rj nnr fitrthpi

success. I remain
Youn rcsravtfnlly,

X. McDOS.U.P,
Arlilaml. Wis.

For tals by Ilillaboro Pkarmacy.

The fbllowlnr is the full text of
the k-t-te President Clevt land wrote
to Chairman Wilson looking to In

flnenclng congress in tariff legislation,

The letter caused a desj of comment
In the senate as well as out :

"The certainty that a conference
will be ordered between the houses of
congress for the purposes of njutlng
tho ditferenct on the subject of tariff
legWation makes It almost certain
that you will be called upon again to
do hard service in the cause of tarlfl
reform. My public life has been so

clOHt-l-y related to the subject, I have
so longed for it uccoinptixhuient, and
I have so often proniUnl its aecomp-lixhitiet- it

to my fellow-countrym-

as a r-- ult of their trut aud tunfi
dence In the democratic purty, that I

hoe no excuso is necessary for m
earnest apieal to you that, In thl
crisis, you strenuously Insist upon
party honesty and good faith and a

sturdy adherence to democratic
principles. I believe these are aso-lutel- y

necessary conditions to the
continuation of democratic existence.

"I cannot rid myself of the feeling
that this conference will present the
best If not the only hopo of true
democracy. Indications isiint to its
action as tho reliance of those who
desire the genuine fruition of demo
cratlc effort, the fulfillment of demo-

cratic pledges and tho redemption of
democratic promise to the people.
To roconclle differences In the details,
comprised within the fixed and well-defin-

lines of principle, will not
lo tho sole tusk of conference, but, as
it seems to me, its memlsTS have in
charge the question whether demo-

cratic principles thcmscl ves are to I e
saved or abandoned.

"There is no excuse for mistaking
or misapprehending the feeling or
the temper of the rank and file of
democracy. They are downcast
under the assertion that their party
has failed in its ability to manage
the government, and they are appre-

hensive that efforts to bring about
tariff reform mity fall, but they are
much more downcast and apprehen-
sive In their f ars that democratic
principles may bo surrendered.
Coder these necessary circumstances
they do wisely to look with confi-

dence to you and those who with
you have patriotically and sincerely
championed the cause of tariff reform
with detnocnttio lines and guided by
those principles. This confidence Is

vastly augmented by the action,
under yuur leadership, of tho house
of representatives upou the bill now
H'nding.

"Every true democrat and every
sincere tariff reformer knows that
this bill, in its present form and as it
will Is? submitted to the conference,
falls far short of the consumatlon for
which we have long labored; for
which we have suffered defeat with-
out which, in its
unticinttioii, gives us a rallying cry
in our day of triumph and which, In
Its promise of accomplishment, is s
Interwoven with democratic phstgee
and democratic successes that our
abandonment of the cause aud of the
principales upon which It rests means
arty perfidy and party dishonor,
"One topic will be submitted to

the conference which emlssiies dem
ocratic principles so that It cannot
no compromised. e have In our
platform and in every way possible
declared in favor of the free i in inf
lation of raw materials. We have
again and again promised that thli
should be accorded to our people and
our manufacturers if the democratic
party was Invested with the swer
to determine the tariff policy of the
country. The party has now that
ower. We are as certain as wt

have ever been of the benefit that
would accrue to the country from
the inauguration ol this policy, and
nothing has occurred to release u
from our obligation to secure this ad
vantage to our people.

"It must tie admitted no tarlfl
measure can accord with domocratic
principles and promises or bear the
genuine democratic badge that dct
not provide for free raw materials.
In these circumstances it may well
excite our wonder that democrats are
willing to depart from this most
democratic of all tariff principles and
that the Inconsistent absurdity oi
such a proposed dctatrture should be
emphasized by the suggestion that
the wool of the farmer be put on thf
free list, and the protection of tarifl
taxation be placed around the iron
ore and coal of the corjiorat Ions and
capitalists. How can we face the
people after Indulging In such out-

rageous discriminations and viola-
tions of principles? It is quite appar-
ent this question of free raw material
does not admit of adjustment on any
middle grounds, since their sul jec-'io- n

to any rate of tariff taxation,
great or small, Is alike a violation ol
democratic principle and democratic
good faith. I hoe you will not con-

sider It Intrusive if I say something
in relstion to another subject, which
can hardly fail to be troublesome to
the conference. I refer to the adjust-

ment of tariff taxation on- - sugar.
Under our party platform, and In at--
cordanoa) with our declared party
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The "Interview" of Pndent
Cleveland printed one morning not
long ago In the New York papery
was the subject of comment In Wall
street and among bank officers. The
first "sop" thrown to the bankers of
New York Is contained la the first
paragraph 0f tbe Interview. It Is
deeply Imbedded la these profound

ords:
"Tha offer of certain of tha New

Turk banks to replace from their
vaults gold drawn from tha govern-
ment treasury for shipment abroad la
thoroughly thoughtful and patriotic."

It reminded one banker of a
Virginia farmer who discovered un
expectedly a tramp sitting on the
fence ear bis heunery.

' bat are you dolu' yere?" asked
the farmer.

"I'm Just thinkln', that's all."
"I know what you was thlnklnV'

replied tbe schrewd farmer. "You
was thlnkin' of the fat sides of them
chickens In there, that's what you
was thinkln'; but th'owln' salt on the
tails of birds don't always bring down
the birds. You butter git off the
fence and clare out. We've been In
the chicken business too long to be
fooled by people who purtend to set
on the fence by the side of a ben
roost Just simply thinkln'."

A Feint Abeat Peterty.
A woman can be dignified even If

she Is poor, nor should she fuel that
because poverty has flung Its somber
cloak about her she should draw Its
folds still closer aud hide herself from
the pure sunshine of the world or the
kindly friendship of her friends.

Too many men are Inclined when
poor to withdraw Into a shell, snail
fashion, and become crabbed and
poverty spoiled. Poverty Is not the
greatest of crimes, as many suppose,
There are lots of things worse than
that, and wealth Is not the alpha and
omega of happiness.

The woman of fine nature will ac
cept this fact gracefully, and by her
example help many a disheartened
woman to look on the bright side of
life, to look her finances squarrely In
the face and avoid layiug out her
money In uuneccsfwry expenditure.
By a bit of forethought a small sum
of money can work wonders, as the
active, fine-nutur- woman who has
learned it all well knows.

Fsa-Levl- Parrot ttiewa l.
In Lexington Avenue, Just beyond

One Hundred and twenty-fourt- h

street, blasting for a cable road Is go-

ing on at frequent Intervals. When a
blast Is about to be set off the warn
Ing cry of "III 1 there I Hit there!"
is heard. Then all rush for pi sees of
safety. For several days the alarm
has sounded at frequent intervals,
and scared the men when no blasts
were to be exploded. The foreman
whs unable to discover the alarmist.
OpiosIte the place of blasting Is the
Hotel Peteler. To amuse his chil
dren Mr. Peteler lately obtained
loquacious parrot. Early yesterday
morning Polly was missed from the
cage. Search for the screeching bird
was fruitless for a long time. Then
Polly was seen limping across the
avenue. The biter had been bitten.
The many-colore- d bird had gone out
to yell "Hit there!" and enjoy the
scampering, when a blast was set off,
which badly mixed 10117 op with
the debris. No bones were broken,
and Polly Peteler will soon be as well
as usual, if not wiser. N. Y. Times,

Mjm
Has Saved His Life I

Marvelous Cure!
Iltastv. tnni'ii. AitII :. 'VI.

O. W. II. M. t'K. Portland, th.ftarSirt: Alxnit a tresr sun I wa
laid np with rlieiiiuutiin. I wua in
lerrild.1 aiaie. I erniM not torn nverlt
he. I witlioni ii:tanee ,a their r
m nbvMi'i in in ll:irnev I trie,! ri,n
liiiilne:tt. I lit t)i-- all ft. i '!. Wiiei
tny e.tfulition m very aa tin
latin eoeii,rl In la e'llUi'ia mir tb
leart. ymtr nt lit esnif nlmig nn l hud a

'iot., ,f fimo (l -- uiiiii 1 was II', I Ii rhennin im, ho eIUi itintn me
ml IsvmvM a lt'p of (.'ngn ttil. !(

iiiiiiii'tiet ml 'I mi me with if. and li
'a llian live minium I aa relieved : in
half an hour I if l U I aa inir ifiv fee
nit f lei, it'i-- l mm hiiiir I wa down
tair. lie left Id U.ttie with me and I

applied It eever il tinii-a- . Krtmi that lst
to this I have nt en tmuldu-- l will
rhenmatiaui. I In. I that I owe my lifi
to the wonderfnt oil, Allthia can

hv trel lUlnea, of ll.trney. al
the landfonl of tho hotel and aeveral
other. I slwar currv a luttle of (Ynav
Oil in ny grip now-- .

Ionia vi-t- trnly,
c. ii. nTl.N.

Aaaayer Ilurna, lUrn.tr Co., Itrrgon.

Prica 50 cents and $1 Dcr kttle.
For sale by Blllaboro Pbanaaey.

ject, a national democratic animosity
to the methods and manipulation of
tbe trusts and combinations. I con-

fess to sharing In this feeling, aud
yet It seems to me we ought, if possi
ble, auflldcutly to free ourselves from
prejudice to enable us to coolly weigh
the considerations which, in formu-
lating tariff legislation, ought to
guide our treatment of sugar as a
taxable article. While no tenderness
should lie entertained for trusts, and
while I ant decidedly opposed to
granting them, under guise of tariff
taxation, any opportunity to further
their particular methods, I suggest
we ought not to be driven away from
th democratic principle and policy
which lead to the taxation of suear.
y the ftr-qu- ite likely exaggerated

- that In carrying out this principle
mid policy we may Indirectly and
ordinarily encourage a combination
of sugar-refinin-g lutereets, I know
in the present conditions this is a
lelicnte subject, and I appn-clat- the
lepth and strength of tl.e feeling
which its treatment bas aroused, I
do not believe we should do evil that
goisl may come, but It seems to me
we should not forget our aim Is tha
completion of the tariff, and in tax
ing sugar for proper purs)ses aud
within reasonable bounds, whatever
else may be said of our action, we are
In no danger of running counter to
democratic principles. There must
Isj In the treatment of this article the
same ground uism which we are all
willing to stand, where toleration and
conciliation may bo allowed to solve
the problem without demanding tha
entire surrender of fixed conscientious
convictions.

"I ought not to prolong this letter.
If what I have written Is unwelcome,
I beg you to believe in my goes I In
tentions. In the conclusions ot the
conference, touching tho numerous
items which will be considered, the
people are not afraid that their Inter
ests will be neglected. They knovV
that the general result, so far as they
are concerned, will be to place home
necessaries and comforts more easily
within reach and to Insure better and
surer compensation to those who toll.
We all know that a tariff law, cover.
Ing all the interests and conditions of
a country so vast as ours, must, of a
necessity, be largely the result of
honorable adjustment and compro-
mise.

"I expect very few of us can any,
when your measure Is perfected, that
all of its features are entirely as we
would prefer. You know how much
I deprecate the incorporation in the
proposed bill of the income tax
feature. In mutters of this kind,
however, which do not violate a
fixed and democratic) docliiue, we
we are willing to defer to the Judg
ment of a majority of our democratic
brethren. I think there Is a general
agreement that this party duty Is
more palpably aprent when we
realize that the business of our
country timidly stands and watches
for the results of our efforts to perfect
tariff legislation; that a quick and
certain return of prosperity waits
upon a wise adjustment, and that' a
confiding people alill trust In our
hands their prosKrlty and well be-

ing. The democracy of the land
pleads most earnestly for the speedy
completion of the tariff legislation,
which their representatives have
undertaken; but they demand no less
earnestly that no stress of necessity
thall tempt their trustees to the aban-
donment of democratic principles.

"While serving as fire Insurance
adjuster some years ago I had some
very amusing experiences," said Na-

than J. Evans, of Philadelphir. "I
think the most impudent rase of
fraud was a small tobacconist who
had a very suspicious fire Just after
taking out a ollcy, and who claimed
for a hundred boxes of what are
known to the trade as thrce-for-- a-

lollar Havanas. He proved that he
had purchased these and had them
delivered a week before taking oat
bis policy, and It was obvious he
could not have sold many such costly
weeds from so tsjor a stand. My as
sistant rcorted the whole affair very
suspicious and I went out Into the
suburbs myself to Investigate. Cal-

ling casually at the store, I found the
man doing business at a temporary
counter. I told him I had heard he
had some extra choice Key West
cigars, of w hich I wanted a box for a
suddenly called He fell In-

to the trap right away, and akel
me to wait a minute, went Into his
house and brought out one of the
boxes sworn to have been destroyed
by fire. I got out a search warrant,
and found almost the entire stock
hidden away in the tobacconist's bed
room In a most unlikely cupboard.
Instead of securing about t'wi of In
surance, lie had the alternative or
going to Jail or skipping out, and he
did the latter.

There are 1,78-- ) sepanito railroad
companies In the United Mates.

beginning from which grew one of
the largest concerns In the world.

In 1359 Col. Ooodell was superin
tendent nf the Chicago and Alton
Railroad. Sleeping tars were Just
beginning to make their appearance
on a few of the roads In the East.

"And pretty rneky affairs they
were," said the Colonel last night, re
calling the circumxt units. ''They
had three decks made of rattan, Hit
top one being Jut the width of a
man aud those below widening as
they descended. There was nothing
that we associate with a sleeping car,
no clean sheets or other conveniences
and they were, In fact, but make-
shifts. The Alton was a road pecu
liarly adapted to sleeping cars, as it
made the run between its terminals
in a uight, so we concluded that we
would look Into the matter. There
were three companies making sleep-
ing cars, In a very small way, and
operating them on the New York
Central and Pennsylvania. I think
Pullman made his aparance then
with his Idea, on which be had gut a
patent. He was a young man of
about 28 or 80, and Impressed me so
strongly with bis earnestness and the
thoroughness with which he explain-
ed all the parts of his Invention that
I concluded that I would prefer him
to tho established concerns, because
he would more likely put his best
efforts In the work. The road made
a contract to remodel two old passen-
ger can, Nos. 9 and 40, aud he took
them to our shops at Illoomlngton,
where the Inside were removed and
refitted according to his orders.
Those were the first Pullman cars.
Tbe terms of the contract were that
the company should stand all the ex-

pense of maintaining the outside of
thecarwhlln Pullman looked after
the Interior, or, one might say, the
portions wherein It differed from the
ordinary car, and those are practic
ally the terms of all contracts which
he has made with the railroads since.

"I must say that Mr. Pullman
broke his contract, and he broke it in
a peculiar way. He wasn't content
to put In what bis contract obliged
him to, but every car that he turned
out, and we soon had half a dozen of
them, had some, added convenience,
nine little touch that made it more

attractive. He had tho genius to r
ceive that putting money into com.
forts for the traveling public would
return a rich reward, and he put in
every cent that he made. It was a
short time before eopIe htiylnjr
tickets would ask If there were Pull-
mans on the train, aud other rends
were compelled to come to him. lie
did not rest with a few rid, as
some men might have done, but ex-

tended his business until It reaehed
the extent that we all know.

"He has probably the most re-

markable business capacity of any
man I ever met His enterprises are
managed In the most exact and de-

tailed manner. In his office he can
turn to the record of any car, no mut-
ter In what part of the United State
or Europe it may be running, and
tell precisely what it cost, how much
It earns, the expenses for repairs and
all other matters connected with It.
He forms his opinions with great
rapidity, and expresses them simply
and clearly. Much of bis business
la done traveling. Presidents and
superintendents of roads come to his
car and in half an hour's conversation
arrange the details of business for
perhaps a year. While I have often
heard him spoken of as autocratic, I
have always found him to be frailly
approaches by those who wished to
see him, and his manner was affable
and cordial. He doesn't grow enthu-
siastic over anything, and I never
saw him excited."

Col. Ooodell takes pleasure in
showing a pass, good on every car
belonging to the company on either
continent. "I have helped hundreds
of men," he said, "but I can count on
my fingers the fellows who seem to
remember it, and Oeorge M. Pull-
man Is one of them. This pass Is

mailed every year so that it comes to
me on New Year's morning, and I
think a great deal more of It than
can be measured by Its mere value or
convenience." Globe-Democr-

ttaaraateew Care.
We authorise our advertised drug

gist to sell Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption, coughs and colds
upon this condition. If you are
sfSicted with a cough, cold or any
lung, throat or chest trouble, and
will use this remedy as directed,
giving It a fair trial, and experience
no benefit, you may return the
bottle and have your money re-

funded. We could not make this
offer did wa not know that Dr.
King's New Discovery could be
relied on. It never disappoint.
Trial bottles free at Uillsboro Phar-
macy. Large alas M crals and $1.

MONUMENTS AND TABLETS .

. .AT EASTERN PRICES!

Larveat nnmbar of M.winment la Port-
land. We sell at away down prioea.

Beat of work and Satiafaelion Onar-anUe- d.

If anything wanted, pleaaa aend tdV
dreaa. and we will call with earn plea Aa.

Oar offlee and aampla room arc at

SOUTH P0RTLA5P, ItO FROST ST.,
Oeeeelte tha falllag tabowi.

Pleaa eonanlt M before baying, we
will tare yen money.

m cutis u. ma
Price 50c; 6 tattles $2.50.

For aal by Hillsboro Pharmacy.
tie BAlavi 1U P0KTL13D, OR.


